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IJANY HUSKER

ROOTERS PLAN

TRIPTODRAKE

Loyal Nebraska Supporter
Will be t Bulldog Game

To Support Team

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED

G." MeMlU f Rt o

Special Train Which Leave.

For Lincoln at Midnight

Reservation! for the special Rock

Wand train which leaves Friday at
midnight for the Nebraska-Drak- e

me Saturday should be made to-

day. The ticket office reports a

alight increase in sales over Tuesday,

but a rush at the last minute is ex-

pected. For this reason every stu-

dent should decide before Friday if
be ia going.

More than half of the reservations
are for pullman accomodations.

Thwe will be no tourist reservations

u was announced by the railroad of-

fices yesterday. Students prefer
either the pullman cars or the regu-

lar chair cars. Pullman reservations
should be made today.

Governor Adam McMullen will re-

turn on the special train which leaves

Des Moines Saturday at midnight.

He is leaving on the same train that
the regular Varsity team Ukes at
1:19 o'clock Friday noon. Special ac-

comodations are being made for the
governor's return on the special.

Seven cars of Nebraska represent-

atives are already assured by the
ticket sales. One hunder and fifty
students have signed up. One of the
cars has already been sold out to the
Lincoln business men, and some of
the clubs may charter cars as was
done for the Nebraska-Illinoi- s game

Nebraska should be well represent-
ed at the dedication of the new Drake
stadium. Thus far in the season,
the Bulldogs have lost only one game
Oklahoma defeated them 7-- 0. They
have won four games, beating Kan-

sas Universtiy, Kansas Aggies, Washi-

ngton and GrinnelL

STATE TEACHERS'

MEETING OPENS

Social and Recreational Numbers
Are Feature of Program of

Four Days Session

Nebraska State Teachers' Associa-
tion, District Number One, of which
R. D. Moritz, director of educational
service at the University of Nebras-
ka, is president, opens its annual
meeting today for a four days' ses-
sion. About 100 teachers from out
in the state are expected to attend
the meeting.

In addition to the educational pro-
gram, a number of social and recre-
ational events have been arranged.
Victor Herbert's "The Red Mill," an
opera, will be presented as the open-
ing number of this program, Wed-
nesday evening, at the Orpheum
theater by the Lincoln High School
under the direction of H. O. Fergus-
on. Sectional meetings will be held
during the afternoons at the Temple
theater and, at other buildings on
the campus.

Dean W. E. Sealoek of the Teach-
ers' College represents District Num-
ber One, Nebraska State Teachers'
Association, on the state executive
committee.

Block and Bridle Club
Will Sponsor Benefit

The Block and Bridle Club of Ag
College is sponsoring a mixer at the
Armory Saturday night for all stu-ent- s.

The proceeds are to be used
to help pay the expenses of the
Senior fast stock judging team to
the inter-collegia-

te judging contest
at Chicago.

Ed Crowley, chairman, report that
Mren"Piec orchestr piy nd

that there win be plenty f special
ntrUinment during intermission.
Wh and wafers wifl be served.

CWlestoa la Enron
Europe is making elaborate pre-

parations to welcgme the oncoming
Charleston. Mme. Samya, one of
the foremost French dancers, is

Pening Bew cab,ret wnic, in
Mature the Charleston.

Heed 250 More Ushers
Thanksgiving Came

About 250 iron men are
Wanted aa ushers for the Notre
Dame game. The men must be
members of the R. O. T. C, and
"r sign p at th, student
Activities offices in the Ar-
mory at once.
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Award Prizes For
Costumes At Military

Judging of Th Contest Is to La by
Refnlar Array Officers on Duly
At This Unit Final Plans Am
Completed.

Another innovation at the Military
Carnival November 14, will be
awarding of prires for the best wild
west costumes, Robert Secular, chair
man, announced yesterday. There
will be one prire for the best man's
frontier outfit, and another for the
best woman's costume.

Judging of the costumes will take
place during the evening by regular
army officers detailed to the Ne-
braska unit The prite will be
awarded the same evening, shortly
before the close of the party.

Wild west cowboy outfits, and
miner's garbs of the days of '49, with
smooth bore as side
arms, not to mention the later Yukon
rush, will be some of the types of
costumes displayed.

Candidates' nans for Carnival
Queen should be turned in from now
at 204 Nebraska Hall where the mili-
tary office has been moved. The
deadline on filings has been set for
Saturday noon of this week. Atten-
tion is called to the fact that only
one candidate will be allowed each
organization. The picture of the
winner will be printed in the Sun-

day Daily Nebraskan following the
Carnival, and will also appear in the
Cornhusker.

Final plans tor the carnival were
drawn up at a meeting of the com-

mittee chairmen, held last night. A
few more men are needed for work
in preparation for the carnival, and
also for work that evening. They
should sign up at the military office
in Nebraska Hall.

PLAN BREAKFAST

FOR JUNIOR WOMEN

Tickets Are Now on Sale and May

Be Purchased from Silver
Serpents or at Booths

A novelty breakfast will be

served to all junior women November

7, at 9 o'clock in Ellen Smith halL

Nebraska spirit will prevail at the

fete. College songs and yells will

be a feature of the program.

Tickets are now on sale ad may
be purchased from any member of
the Silver Serpents or at the ticket
booths stationed on the campus. The
booths are to be found in the library
and Ellen Smith halL The price of
the tickets is twenty-fiv- e cents.

The Silver Serpents are anxious
that every junior woman on the cam- -

dus avail herself of the oppor
tunity of becoming better acquainted
upon the campus. For girls who are
new upon the campus and yet have

colleeiate standing of a junior, the
breakfast will lend itself to them as
a good chance to get acquainted.

Miss Amanda Heppner, dean of
women, and Genevieve Clark, will be

the honor guests.

PLAN AN EXHIBITION GAME

Basket Ball Contest Is One of Fea-

tures of Teacher's Associa-

tion Program

The Physical Education Depart
ment of the Teachers Association wil1

have an exhibition game of basket
ball as one of the feati"-- s of their
program. This win be played at 3:45
Thursday afternoon in the Armory,

and is sponsored by the Women'r

State Basket Ball Committee. The
game is played by University wo

men, and the purpose is an educa
tional one. This game is being play-

ed in order to demonstrate the type

of basket ball that can be played ac-

cording to women's rules, having

been coached by a woman.

All coaches, both men and women,

of women's basket ball teams, are

invited to attend the game, after
Whirh an oDDortunity wiU he given

to ask questions. Miss Mabel Lee

is chairman of the Committee pre-

senting this feature, and Miss Marji

Wheeler coaches the team.

New Organisation Formed

an .t Southern Branch, who
W .w '

are not members of social fraterni- -

.r. invited to attend a meeting
wiU beof men that

cmuea utuajr "" "
a a. but

The purpose of the meeting is to
for men ofform an organization

like purposes and to provide a means

of ty men retting in con-

tact with one another. The group has
nor does itno political aspirations,

plan to compete with fraternities in

any way.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

Will Best Wild
West Ball

University Classes
Will be Dismissed

On Armistice Day

In conformance with the usual cus-
tom, there will be no University
classes on Armistice Day, Wednes-
day, November 11, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Dean Carl C. Engberg.

The University classes will not be
affected by an announcement which
appeared in the Linocln papers re-
cently that schools would continue in
session Armistice Day with part of
the day given over to appropriate
exercises. All classes will be dis-

missed making a break in the mid-semes-

examinations next week.

BEARG SPEAKS

AT BARBECUE

Nearly 500 Freshmen Attend
Annual Affair Sponsored

By Iron Sphinx

CHEERS OPEN PROGRAM

Nearly 500 freshmen were pres-
ent at the annual Freshmen Barbe-
cue given by the Iron Sohinx, men's
sophomore organisation at the sta-

dium last evening from 6:30 to 7:80
The freshman cheerleaders started
the program by leading a few
cheers for the team, for the school,
and the freshman class. Ray Ran-del- s,

president of the Iron Sphinx,
was the toastmaster for the evening.

The first speaker on the program
was Coach E. E. Bearg who was in-

troduced by the toastmaster. Coach
Bearg stressed the fact that all the
freshman were in the University to
obtain an education and that they
should study hard in order to justify
the trust placed in them by their
parents and secondly in order to be
eligible to participate in any sport
if the school needs them. He went
on to say that every freshman, no
matter what his sire, should go out
for athletics in order to keep in con-

dition and to help Nebraska. Msmy
men, more than yon think, are used
in the games every year and every
man who has any ability at all has
a chance to make the team. I want
to see as many men as possible from
the freshman class out for football
in the spring," said Coach Bearg in
closing his talk.

Dean Engberg was the next
speaker to be introduced. He urged
the freshman to work and study
hard in order to make a good record
for their class. He showed that the
freshman average in scholarship
was equally as good as that of the
upper-classm- and asked the fresh-

man to uphold record for another
year. Before closing: Dean Eng
berg told the first-ye- ar men to work
hard for themselves and also for
Nebraska and to help and make it
the biggest and finest University in
the country.

The last speaker of the evening
was Robert Lar.?, president of ttie
Innocents. He began by giving the
history of the Olympics and explain-

ing the tradition. He pointed out
that this year each class would have
to play fair and according to the
rules or they would be penalized
and that the class that obeyed the a

rules was the one that would win on

November 21. He said that then
spirit of the freshman class as a
whole was very poor as has been ap
parent from the small turnout at
the rallies. He explained how co

operation was necessary in order tc
have a real school spirit and that
the spirit of the students who arr
now freshmen would be the future
spirit of the Nebraska. Finally

Lang asked that the freshmen turr
out for the rally before the Notrr
Dame game which is to be the big-

gest of the year and urged the
freshman to catch the spirit and to
help Nebraska win.

After the freshmen had expressec

their appreciation of the speecher

hv a loud cheer a line was formed

and they were served with hot dogs
doughnuts, apples and dril pickles.
Considering the inclemency of the
weather the turnout was very large

and greatly exceeds the number at
tending the barbecue last year.

"King OlaP Will be
Given This Morning

Th third aeries of musical convo

cations will be given this morning at
11 o'clock in Memorial HalL "K-ln-

nif." dramatic oratorio by fcdwara
in be presented under the

direction of Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond.

The University chorus and orchestra
urreral soloists will take ppart.

The solo parts wiU be taken by Ed

ward Ellingseu, King Olai; Herman
Decker, Ironbeard; Joy Schafer, so--

ornno: Albert Friedle, tenor; and
Dwifrht Merriam, bass. It
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TEAMS REPORT

GAINS IN Y. W.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Almost One-thir-d of Total
Amount of Quota Checked

In by Yesterday

TWENTY TEAMS SOLICIT

Winning Croup Will be Entertained
At Ellen Smith Hall by Mem-

ber of Y. W. C A.
an

Almost one-thir- d of the goal of
11800 set by the Y. W. C. A. in the
Finance Drive had been reached by
Wednesday noon. $556 was checked
by the team workers at a luncheon
held at Ellen Smith hall Wednesday
noon

The team standing at the head of
the list is captained by Eloise Mac
Ahan and has turned in $95. Vir
ginia Taylor's team is second with
$53. The winning team of the twen-
ty will be entertained at a
dinner at Ellen Smith hall some time
after the drive closes by the members
of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet The
drive closes at 6 o'clock Friday and
any money turned in after that time
will not count in the team contest.

The luncheon which will be served
Thursday will be in charge of Marial
Flynn, who is chairman of the social
committee. The devotionals, a short
period of prayer, and scripture read-
ing, will be led by Elsie Gramlich.

Hauck Studio.
ELSA KERKOW

Chairman Finance Committee

The daily report of the teams will
be made at this time. The luncheon
Wednesday was attended by about
one hundred women, with Cyrens
Smith leading the devotionals and
Marial Flynn in charge of the menu.

"The campaign is moving better
this year than it has in former years,
said Miss Erma Appleby, in speaking
of the drive. "We have a serious

in the drive this year as
the Community Chest had difficulty
in raising its quota it is doubly nec-

essary that the University Y. W. C.
A. meets its quota,"

Each woman in the University will
be interviewed by a member of one
of the teams and while a certain
amount ff money is not being asked
for it is hoped by the Finance Staff
that each girl will pledge as much as
she feels ablr. There are twenty
teams working, each team made up of

captain and ten team workers.
The members of the Finance Staff,
who are directing the campaign in-

clude Elsa Eerkow, chairman, Ada
Baumann, Katherine Krieg, Florence
Osthoff, Winniffred Sain, Virginia
Taylor, Marjorie Stuff and Elizabeth
Tracy.

CHURCH DAY PLANS TALKED

Annnal Event Will
Occur November 22; Invita-

tions To Be Mailed

Plans for the
Church Day were discussed Tuesday
noon at a dinner at the Grand Ho-

tel. Fifty people were present, in-

cluding the groups of students repre-
senting the leading church denomi-
nations and student pastors. The

Church Day wiU occur
on November 22.,

Miss Martha Harder reported for
the committee of which she ia chair-
man, making recommendations for
extensive preparations for Church
Day. A special invitation to attend
on that day, the place of worship of
his choice, wiU be mailed to every
University student. Miss Alice San-
derson is chairman of the committee
t-- draft invitntinn, Witlj the
plans well under way. Church Day
this year will probably be a decided
success.

Weather Forecast
Thursday: Generally iair.

Partial List Of Olympic Events
Has Been Arranged By Innocents

Military Department
Will Move Back Into

Nebraska Hall Today

The military department will move
back to its offices on the second
floor of the partially rejuvenated
Nebraska Hall today, according to
an announcement made yesterday iy
L. F. Seaton, operating superintend-
ent and purchasing agent of the
University.

Due to the removal of the third
floor, the classrooms for the mili-
tary department will have to remain
for the present in the Law building
and M. A. halL The Geography
offices on the first floor of Neb-

raska Hall will be reoccupied to-

morrow. Redecorating the interior
has been going on during the past
week and will be completed this
week.

START BIBLE

STUDY GROUPS

All University Women Are In-

vited to Attend The
Discussions

INCLUDE FIVE PROBLEMS

Six Bible discussion groups which
are holding their first meetings this
week have been arranged by the
Bible study committee of the Y. W.

C. A. The announcement was made
at the vesper service Tuesday eve
ning.

Mary Doremus will lead a group
which will study the book of Matthew
and which will meet at 3 o'clock on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday of
each week. This group will continue
until the entire book is covered and
will attempt to make a thorough
study of the material included as
well as to derive a conception of
the organization of the book as a
whole.

The other five groups will take up
a series of five problem discussions
and wiU meet once each week until
the Christmas holidays. The first
discussion of the series has as its
subject "Is Campus Popularity Worth
Seeking?" and is being taken up by
the groups this week. Next week
"What Are We in College For?" will
be considered. The three following
discussions are "What is God?", "Is
the Fraternity System Christian?"
and "What is the Christian Attitude
Toward Other Races?"

An attempt has been made to
spread the hours of the groups over
as large a range as possible. Two
groups will meet on Tuesday one at
11 o'clock under the leadershin of
Abbie BrirV. nnil a nrnnA
Kathryn Krieg at 4 o'clock. Cvrena
Smith wiU lead a group at 11 o'clock
on Wednesday. Mary Kinney is the
leader of one croup which will meet
at 4 o'clock on Wednesday. The
Thursday group will meet at 1 o'clock
under the leadership of Grace Mod- -

lin.
The groups are open to aU Univer

sity women. Lists have been posted
on the bulletin board in Ellen Smith
hall and those who care to attend are
asked to sign there. All groups with
the exception of those meeting on
Tuesday are holding their first ses-

sions this week. The Tuesday groups
meet for the first time November 10.

Two groups in the study of Mat
thew were organized early in fall
under the leadership of Miss Erma
Appleby, secretary, and Doris Trott,
Bible study chairman. These groups
are unaffected by the organizations
of the new ones and will continue
their meetings as usual.

NEBRASKA GAINS

IN SOULIER RATING

Dean Sealoek Reports Ranking As

Made By Association of
Directors

"The University of Nebraska has
risen from nineteenth in rank in 1921
among thirty-thre-e of the leading
universities in this country, with a
registration of 1582 during the sum-
mer aeision that year, to ninth in
rank with a registration of S347 stu-

dents du-iti- g- the summer session this
year," said Dean W. E. Sealoek of
the Teacher's College in a report
from the annual meeting of the As-
sociation of Directors of Summer
Sessions at Charlottesville, Va., Oct- -

tooer v ana 81.
The meeting this year was held at

the University of Virginia. The
next annual meeting will be held at
the University of Chicago. The As-

sociation of Directors of Summer
Sessions includes representatives of
thirty-thre- e of the leading univer-- f
:'Jes f Ataerica.

Boxing and Wrestling Matches Wilt

Be Features of This Year's An-

nnal Battle Between Freshmen
And Sophomore Classes

A partial schedule of events for
this year's Olympics has been ar
ranged by the Innocents through a
committee under the chairmanship
of Leo Black. The date for the
Olympics has been set for the after-
noon of November 21 with the con
tests starting promptly at 2 o'clock.

Final decision as to mass events'
has not been made. The cane rush
and push ball contests are to be also
omitted this year and other events
will be substituted. The events will
be apportioned so that there win be
100 points in all. '

There will be three boxing and
three wrestling matches each at 145,
158 and 175 pound weight limits.
Each match will count five points,
making thirty points to be given al-

together for the boxing and wrest
ling. Ten points will be awarded in
the tug of war. The number of men
each class may have in the tug of
war has not ben decided but it will
be either fifteen or twenty. A 440
yard relay race for a four man team
will also be given, ten points.

A unique feature this year has
been added to the events in an at-

tempt to interest the girls in the
Olympics. It is planned to award
5 points of the 100 to the class that
has the largest number of girls oat
rooting.

Two mass events have been de-

cided upon, the pole rush and the bun
pen. A third mass event is yet to
be selected. The apportionment of
points for these evennts has not been
decided as yet either. Further de-

tails concerning the Olympics will be
given later as the Innocents complete
their arrangements for the annual
scrap.

JEWETT ANNOUNCES

HEW APPOINTMENTS

Eleven Second Lieutenants Given
Promotions to The First

Lieutenant Rank

Appointment of two cadet cap-

tains to second in command of their
companies and promotion of eleven
second lieutenants to first lieuten-
ants rank were announced in a gen-

eral order issued by Commandant
Jewett The captains are Ernest C.
Hodder, Company L and Charles E.
Griffith, Company F.

Second lieutenants promoted to
first lieutenants are: Harold B.
Bedwell; Merritt C. McClellan;
Harry L. Weingart; Leo Rosenberg
Charles A. Gould; George T. Gul- -

meyer; Maurice O. Swanson; Milton
E. Anderson; Jack C. Whalen, and
Leo P. Black.

Transfers of the following cadet
officers were announced in an ac-

companying special order: First Lieu-
tenant W. Dean Douglass from Com
pany D to A ; First Lieutenant Harold
B. Bedwell from Company I to E;
Second Lietutenant Oscar H. Keelaen
from Company M to A.

IOTA SIGMA PI ENTERTAINS

Fifty Are Guests of Chemistry Sor-

ority at Sapper Held Tues-

day Night

Members of the Iota Sigma Pi, wo-
men's honorary chemistry sorority,
entertained fifty at a Lab supper in
Chemistry Hall Tuesday evening,
from 5:30 to 8:00 o'clock. The fac-
ulty of the chemistry department,
members of the Alpha Chi Sigma, the
honorary chemistry fraternity, and
women students of advanced chemis-
try were the guests.

The supper was carried out in the
idea of a laboratory experiment.
Guests, rated by a prepared test ac-

cording to their L Q. were grouped
into four classes. Each class per-
formed its "experiment" at a labor-
atory table with coffee in beak-
ers, oyster soup in evaporating dish-
es and with various other regeants
in chemical apparatus. Iota Sigma
Pi members, who served the supper
impersonated the faculty and the
faculty and faculty guests posed as
students.

A burlesque faculty meeting repre-
sented by the chemistry sorority fea-
tured the entertainment of the eve-
ning.

Tesns Cardinals Osvnin ClnW

The "crimson-cransurae- d students
of the University of Texas held a
"hot" business meeting October 21.
and e'ub which will be
kr,o , "Tfxas Cardinals."
All c j crowns at t! t
mec 'red c?'--- '

rr.f -

Help the V. Af, C. A.

PRICE 5 CENTS

DRIYE LAGS IN

CAMPAIGN FOR

Y. H. G. A. FUND

Less Than Half of Quota Had
Been Raised by Workers

Up until Last Night

FINAL CHECK TONIGHT

Average of Individual Pledges Has
Been Larger Than Formerly

Bnt Wot as Numerous

Less than one-ha- lf of the total of
$2000 sought by the University Y.

M. C. A. from students for support
of its work during the year has been
raised so far, a check of the sub-

scriptions last night by Judd Davis,
who is in charge, showed.

All the members of the ten teams
competing in the drive will meet in
The Temple at 9:30 tonight to turn
in all pledges and money and make
a final check.

"It is imperative thai every man
attend the final meeting tonight, so

that we will know exactly how the
drive stands,' said Davis.

The greatest difficulty has been
that many of the workers are not
seeing as many men as they should,
"Y" officials believe. The average
of individual pledges has been more
than twice as large as in former
years, but they are not as numerous.

Merle Jones' team, which had
nearly raised its quota of $200 last
night was in the lead. The team
captained by Douglass Orr was a
close second.

"From the results so far we know
that we can get the money; it's just
a matter of taking- - time to see
enough different men," Hugh Cox,
president o.' the Y. M. C. A. said.
"Some of the men who have really
been, out working have brought in
rather astounding suma over $50
in some cases.'

The $2000 which the "Y" is asking
from students is only a fraction of
total needed to sustain the associa-
tion during the year. More than
$6000 comes from the Lnicoln Com-

munity Chest, alumni subscriptions,
and proceeds of various "Y activi-
ties.

Subscriptions from alumni and an
increased anotment from tha Com- -
m unity Chest were secured with the
understanding that students would
contribute at least $2000 says Ar-

thur Jorgensen, general secretary.
"If we fan to raise this quota the

"Y" wiU simply be up against ft,"
declared Jorgensen. "There is no
alternative. We've got to put it
across."

TEACHERS WILL BE

LUNCHEON GUESTS

William Rainey Bennett Is Speaker
At Affair Sponsored by Hor-

ace Mann Clnb

The Horace Mann Club is spon-

soring a luncheon Friday, November
6, at 12:15 o'clock at the city Y. M.
C. A. for the men of the State
Teachers' Association which will be
in session during the latter part of
this week. All men interested in
educational purposes in the Univer-
sity are also invited to attend and
may purchase tickets from any mem-

ber of the Club.
The feature of the program in-

cludes an address by William Rainey
Bennett, nationally known orator.
This speaker is famous throughout
the country as being an authority on
educational questions and his talk
will be worth while.

This luncheon is only one of sever-
al events which have been planned
to entertain the teachers who wil!
be in Lincoln for the Association
meeting.

School Every Day
The school year in Crecbo-Slo-vak- ia

comprises 230 days, accord-
ing to the schedule recently fixed
by the Ministry f Education. Sun-

day is the only day of the week ea
which the schools are closed.

A.W.S. Tea To Be Held
On Thn'tday Afternoon

The Weekly Associated Wo-

ven Students tea will be held
Thursday from 4 to 6 in Ellen
Smith HaU with the members
of the Big Sister Board as bott- - '

esses. For the afternoon's
dancing annd special

musical pro gran, have been ar-

ranged. In the receiving line
wHl be Torothy Thomss, Wel-helmi- na

Schellak and Et&
ker. Mrs. G. O. Virfas wHl pre-
side at tv- - ' ' U x the
firt ' : ' A r


